
D espite the profusion of “new
normals” imposed upon civ-
ilization by the coronavirus
pandemic, it’s remarkable

how much normalcy there still is.
Technology — much of which did-

n’t exist a decade ago, or less — is
making lots of things possible for
those who don’t want to contract
or spread the potentially deadly
virus.Business transactions and con-
ferences, official advisories, medical

consultations, religious rituals, social
interaction and many other activi-
ties are being conducted “remote-
ly,” using digital technology that
allows one to hear and see fellow
human beings without actually being
in each other’s presence.

Even education —- perhaps espe-
cially education — is forging ahead
in stubborn defiance of the biologi-
cal threat.

In the few weeks that the virus
has toppled many quotidian rou-
tines, teachers and students alike
have adapted to learning in new and
innovative ways, gathering in vir-
tual classrooms from the physical
safety of their own homes.

Using laptop computers, tablets
or cell phones, students from kinder-
garten to post-graduate levels are
doing their best to keep up with their
lessons in this way.

Denver’s Jewish day schools are
doing their best to keep up with
the new wave.

All of them,regardless of religious
orientation, are conducting remote
learning in one form or another,
the INTERMOUNTAIN JEWISH NEWS
has learned over the past week.
While most of their educators agree
that remote learning is not an
absolutely satisfactory substitute for
traditional classrooms, it’s a whole
lot better than doing nothing.

Here’s what these educators had
to say about how they’re coping with
the new reality.

D enver Jewish Day School
embarked on remote learn-
ing on March 17, its lower
division principal Elana

Shapiro and upper division princi-
pal Jason Snyder told the IJN last
week.

Shapiro describes the swift
sequence of events that led to the
school’s decision.

“We began discussing the possi-
bility of having to move to a remote
learning environment with admin-
istration on Feb. 27 and with facul-
ty on March 4. We did a half day of
training with lower division teach-
ers on March 11.

“On March 9 we sent out a sur-
vey to all families to determine
who would need home internet or
technology devices loaned to them
in the event of a transition to remote
learning. On March 10 and 11 we
worked with students on the remote
learning platforms, although some
of them had been using them in class-
rooms already.”

Responding to Governor Jared
Polis’ directive prohibiting gather-
ings of 50 or more people, DJDS can-
celed its parent-teacher conferences
on March 12 and used the free
time to train faculty, “mobilize nec-
essary technology and finalize plans,”
Shapiro says.

“On March 16 we had a remote
learning package pick-up and tech-

nology test run day and we began
remote learning on March 17.”

The school’s rapid mobilization
initiated a program that currently
has no end in sight.

“It will last,” Snyder says, “until
we are able to go back to school.”

Shapiro is a bit more specific in
her hopes for returning to normal
routines.

“We are hopeful, and we would
love, to be able to return to school
after Pesach or by May 1,” she
says. “That will depend on govern-
ment and health department rec-
ommendations and mandates for
schools.”

In DJDS’ upper division — grades
six through 12 — Snyder says,
Google is providing the education-
al programs of choice.

The transition was eased by the
fact that all of DJDS’ upper division
students already had laptops or
Chromebooks, obviating the need for
the school to provide the platforms.

“There are two parts,” he says.
“Teachers are meeting live with stu-
dents using Google Meet. They are
also pushing work out to students
via Google Classroom.”

The Google Meet technology
allows students not only to inter-
act with their teachers but with each
other, Snyder indicates.

“We are trying to hold to the same

curricula as much as we can,” he
adds.

M ore flexibility is called for
at the lower division lev-
el, Shapiro says.

“The curriculum is sim-
ilar but not exactly the same. We
have to be responsive to a different
learning environment. Everything
we do in a classroom cannot be exact-
ly duplicated in a remote learning
environment. This is also allowing
us to explore some new ways of deliv-
ering content.”

Lower division teachers are using
Zoom for live synchronous sessions
with students, giving them oppor-
tunities to answer their teachers’
questions and participate in “com-
munity time,” including tefilah, or
prayer.

The live sessions, Shapiro says,
“allow our students to continue to
be a part of our classroom commu-
nities and to interact with peers and
teachers.”

“Kindergarten through second
grades uses SeeSaw and third
through fifth grades uses Google
Classroom to deliver asynchronous

lessons via video,” Shapiro adds.
Through the Classroom conduit,
teachers are able to give out assign-
ments and collect student work.
These lessons can be done on the
students’ and families’ own sched-
ules.

A number of lower division stu-
dents needed to borrow devices from
the school to allow them to partic-
ipate in the remote learning, she
says.

Snyder is hopeful that upper divi-

sion students can graduate on their
normal schedule this term.

Overall, he is impressed with how
effective remote learning is prov-
ing to be.

“We are doing the best we can,”
he says. “Given these challenging
circumstances, we are giving our
students a strong experience. That
said, it is not as effective as if we
had been in the classroom.”

Shapiro is a bit more tentative
on whether lower division kids will
be able to participate in continua-
tion-graduation exercises as origi-
nally scheduled.

“We are hopeful that we will get
to come together in person and as
a community for these events. If that
is not possible, we are working on
creative ways to mark these mile-
stones and celebrate as a commu-
nity remotely.”

As to the overall efficacy of the
remote learning approach, “we are
currently assessing that,” Shapiro
says.

“We are about seven days in and
we have sent faculty and parent sur-
veys to assess what is working and
where we can improve. We will
continue to assess student learn-

ing and growth and are exploring
new ways of doing things that are
well suited to a remote learning envi-
ronment.”

D enver Academy of Torah
embarked on remote learn-
ing on March 16 and has
no idea how long it will last,

head of school Lisa Stroll said last
week.

“We cannot make that determi-

nation,” says Stroll, who uses the
phrase “distance learning”to describe
what DAT is doing. “We are follow-
ing all orders given by the state.”

The same uncertainty hangs over
the school’s plans for graduation this
year.

“We’d like to,” she says when asked
whether DAT will graduate its stu-
dents on schedule, “but again, we
will continue to take our lead from
the state.”

DAT Judaic Studies principal Rab-
bi Dani Rockoff echoes the uncer-
tainty.

“We plan to continue the program
until we go back to school. At least
officially, we are set to go back
after Passover break, but we’ll
obviously have to see how things
develop.”

The school’s approach to tech-
nology is very similar to that
employed by DJDS. Students have
video and audio interaction with
their teachers and one another.

“Our teachers are using Google
Meetings and Zoom,creating screen-
casts for instruction, and working
in both a synchronous and asynchro-
nous fashion,” Stroll says.“All teach-
ers are conducting classes from their

homes.”
Rabbi Rockoff elaborates:“For low-

er school (K-5) there is a mix of
synchronous and asynchronous
learning.Teachers meet their class-
es live on Zoom or Google Hang-
outs and interact with the class
and allow for some socialization.

“Teachers also prepare videos in
advance that students can watch
that present instruction.

“Classwork and materials are
maintained on the Google Classroom
platform. Six through 12th grade
has full class periods of 40 minutes
that are synchronous using either
Zoom or Google Hangouts.”

In both general and Judaic stud-
ies at DAT, Stroll and Rabbi Rock-
off say, teachers are holding to
their original curricula as much as
possible.

It was necessary for the school
to help out a significant number of
students who needed devices in order
to participate in the remote learn-
ing program, Stroll says.

“We distributed all of the devices
we had on hand through our K-12th
grades. Some students are using
their own devices.”

Students in fifth and higher
grades, Rabbi Rockoff adds, already
had Chromebooks assigned to them
before the virus struck.

“These students took their devices
home,” he says. “In lower grades,
we took a survey of families to assess
the number of devices they each had
in their houses. We tried to supple-
ment with what we have at school.”

The rabbi gives relatively high
marks to how well the remote learn-
ing method is working at DAT.

“This has been an efficient and
effective model overall,” he says.

“The overwhelming feedback has
been positive from students and par-
ents.The interaction with a teacher
and peers cannot take place as in
a real live classroom. However, the
virtual model, especially under the
circumstances, provides structure,

Denver day schools stream along
Quick adaptation to coronvirus has all the students learning, though it’s not the same
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interaction and a vehicle for stu-
dents to continue progressing in their
learning.”

Stroll is somewhat less glowing
in her review, at least so far.

“While the remote learning is
going very well overall for our stu-
dent body, it does not compare to
face-to-face interaction with our stu-
dents,” she says.

“We are in the business of being
with our students and having that
contact time. A remote platform is
simply not the same.”

B eth Jacob High School for
Girls, the Orthodox West Side
day school, is traditional in
numerous ways but not nec-

essarily when it comes to technolo-
gy.

The school’s dean, Rabbi Myer
Schwab, told the IJN last week that
the school made the move into
remote learning on March 18.

“Teachers are using Zoom, tele-
conferencing and teacher-recorded
lessons,” said Rabbi Schwab, indi-
cating that the approach allows for
full virtual interaction between stu-
dents and teachers.

Suggesting that young people in
the frum community are already up-
to-date in terms of digital technol-
ogy — at least to some degree — the
rabbi said that Beth Jacob did not
find it necessary to provide any
devices or programs to its stu-
dents. They were already prepared
to enter the world of remote learn-
ing.

For the duration, Rabbi Schwab

says, the school plans to stick with
its original curriculum. Whether it
will be able to graduate its stu-
dents on schedule, he said, is “yet
to be determined.”

At present, the school is pleased
with how its remote learning pro-
gram is working.

“It can never compare with face-
to-face teaching,”Rabbi Schwab says.
“However, under the circumstances,
we would rate it from fair to very
good.”

At least one of its students rates
it considerably higher.

“I have to congratulate you and
the other people in the office,” the
student emailed the school recent-
ly.“This online Bais Yaakov program
is a phenomenal success! I feel just
like I’m at school minus the school
building part. Thank you so much!”

H illel Academy of Denver has
moved into the world of
remote learning somewhat
tentatively, its principal Rab-

bi Yisroel Goldbaum told the IJN
this week. The school is moving in
that direction carefully, he said, tak-
ing into account the sensitivities of
its Orthodox parents,many of whom
are not comfortable with the inter-
net and social media, nor necessar-
ily set up to use such technology.

Hillel closed down its regular class-
rooms on March 18, the rabbi says,
adding that “it’s anyone’s guess”how
long the physical closure will last.

“Because many of our families
have limited internet access, a lim-
ited number of devices and multi-
ple children vying for resources,
Skype and Zoom were not realistic
options for us,” he says when asked
about how the school’s program
works.

“We chose to offer parents and stu-
dents the choice of accessing lessons

via Google Drive folders or a tele-
phone conferencing system provid-
ed and managed by Torah Umesorah.
These are supplemented by emails
from teachers delineating each day’s
work and occasional personal phone
calls.”

Hillel Academy students are being

taught the same general curriculum
as before the virus, “with accom-
modations made based on the real-
ity of the uncharted waters we find
ourselves in.”

The school’s system allows for stu-
dent-teacher and student-student
interaction, Rabbi Goldbaum says.

“Many teachers are accessing
the live call in feature of the tele-
conferencing platform we are using.

Some teachers get off the line at
the end of the lesson and allow the
students to interact with each oth-
er.”

Hillel Academy is still consider-
ing whether to provide laptops or
other technology to at least some
of its student body, he adds.

“As the issue with a significant
portion of our school population is
a desire to keep the internet out of
their homes, providing devices is not
necessarily the solution for all.”

Like all the other schools contact-
ed for this story, Hillel Academy
remains uncertain whether it will
be able to graduate this year’s stu-
dents on schedule.

“Time will tell,” Rabbi Goldbaum

says.
While remote learning “doesn’t

hold a candle to regular classroom
interactions,” he summarizes, it is
proving to be a suitable alterna-
tive.

“For most students and families
it is working well and the feedback

I am getting is very positive and
supportive,” Rabbi Goldbaum says.

“There are kinks that we are work-
ing out, but given the short notice
we had to get this up and opera-
tional and the varied needs and tech-
nological aptitudes and capabilities
of our parent body, it is working quite
well.

“Our teachers are amazing. They
are working harder than ever to

make sure that our students are con-
tinuing their education. They and
the parents who are supervising
their children’s education at home
are the true heroes of these unusu-
al times!”

Y eshiva Toras Chaim is fol-
lowing an approach similar
to Hillel Academy’s, its CEO,
Rabbi Aharon Wasserman,

said this week.
“Teachers are using teleconferenc-

ing and all students are calling in,”
the rabbi says. “In addition they
are recording all classes to make
sure they are available for anyone
who misses or if there is a crash in
the system. There are assignments
from both Judaic and general stud-
ies classes.”

Students are able to interact not
only with their teachers but each
other, Rabbi Wasserman says.

Day school graduations uncertain
The hope is that students will complete the curricula on time — but it’s up in the air
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WASHINGTON — Ben
Chouake is an emergency
physician with a side gig:
He leads NORPAC,a lead-

ing pro-Israel political action com-
mittee.

The New Jersey-based PAC is a
right-leaning pro-Israel group, tak-
ing its cues from AIPAC and groups
to that lobby’s right. NORPAC can
directly deliver only a legal maxi-
mum of $10,000 per candidate, but
it has outsize influence because its
endorsees are a guide for donors in
the mainstream pro-Israel commu-
nity.

Last week, when asked about
NORPAC, Chouake wanted to talk
about the coronavirus pandemic.

The urgency that routinely attach-

es to political messaging in the
pro-Israel sector had receded and
the overwhelming tone was of def-
erence to a legislative system that
is grappling with a historic crisis.
Lobbyists are holding back — in part

due to the fact that much of what
they do involves face-to-face meet-
ing.

“The double challenge is no one
is pressing the flesh, you don’t
want to meet in groups,” Chouake
said, adding that NORPAC had can-
celed 11 meet-and-greets due to
the pandemic. “And the stock mar-
ket went from 29,000 to 18,000,
and a lot of people are out of work.”

NORPAC’s salons throughout the
tri-state region of New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut attract some

of the pro-Israel realm’s most ded-
icated givers and allows them to
shmoos with candidates, to pin them
down on their views and to write
checks.

Recent honorees include Mikie

Sherrill, the moderate New Jersey
Democrat who flipped a Republican
district in 2018, and Max Rose, the
Jewish Staten Island Democrat who
did the same, along with GOP Sens.
John Cornyn of Texas and Bill Cas-
sidy of Louisiana.

Chouake is unfailingly charm-
ing and cheery, and loves to talk
about Israel, legislation and congres-
sional races. Now the charm was
laced with a grimness.NORPAC has
canceled its annual Washington lob-
bying day, even though it was sched-
uled for May 19.

Chouake was not optimistic that
systems would be back to normal
in two months, and his explana-
tion stemmed more from his expe-
rience as a physician than as a
lobbyist.

“What eventually happens is hos-
pitals get inundated in taking care
of people on respirators,” he said.

AIPAC spokesman Marshall
Wittmann said that deference must
be paid first to the overriding cri-
sis of the coronavirus.

“All of our actions go forward with
that in mind,” he said.

D ylan Williams, J Street’s vice
president for governmental
affairs, said the liberal Jew-
ish Middle East lobby also

was holding back.
“Right now our chief rule is law-

makers work to protect and pro-
vide for their constituents, and
that comes first,” he said.

AIPAC did send out an action alert
last week urging lawmakers to
sign a letter to the Trump admin-
istration asking it to press the UN
Security Council to reauthorize its
embargo on Iran. But Wittmann
pointed out that the issue is time-
sensitive — the embargo lapses in
October.

“We recognize our issues contin-
ue to be important as evidenced by
Iranian-backed militia attacks [on
US targets in Iraq] this year,”
Wittmann said. “At the same time,
we have to seek a balance in how
we approach members of Congress
right now.”

A top Democratic official in the
US House of Representatives told
this reporter that he had noticed the

broader pullback by AIPAC and oth-
er pro-Israel groups.

“This is the time of year that
they usually try to finalize the items
of policy conference,” the Democra-
tic official said, referring to the annu-
al AIPAC conference that was held
this year at the beginning of March.

“And not a single person has
reached out to push and pull, which
I appreciate. The only AIPAC per-

son who called reached out just to
see how I was doing,which I thought
was really thoughtful.”

This official had seen the action
alert on the Iran arms embargo,
which he thought was appropriate
because of the time-sensitivity, but
said foreign policy simply was not
on the horizon.

“We are 99% coronavirus right
now and it is absolutely impossible
to have a conversation about foreign
policy when you’re literally trying
to save people’s cars, houses, fami-
lies, and I think these groups appre-
ciate that,” he said.

Williams, the J Street lobbyist,
said his group has pivoted to assist-
ing congressional offices in con-
stituent services.

“There are a number of offices that
have constituents with kids over-
seas, on study abroad, that are work-
ing to try and get those folks home,”
he said.

“Sometimes offices are looking for
help to connect to the right desk offi-
cer at State or at an embassy, and
we’re happy to be helpful. We want
to be a resource, not a nudge.”

The congressional official recalled
with amazement how lobbyists not
affiliated with Jewish groups con-

tinued to press for issues in the first
days of the retreat by congression-
al staffers to their home offices
two weeks ago.

“We’re setting up telework, com-
puters, making sure staff is safe and
making sure districts get what
they need,” the official said. “Now
is not the time to talk about data
privacy.”

The “meet the expert” events that
lobbies have in congressional meet-
ing rooms on the Hill are geared to
educate congressional staffers and
exchange contact information. For
AIPAC and J Street, those have
moved online.

AIPAC last month launched tele-
conference briefings with a call on
the current constitutional crisis
afflicting efforts in Israel to set up
a government.

Chouake said he was looking
into getting the meet-and-greets
online.

“We have to find a way to get them
back, even if it’s on Zoom,” he said.

Still, one method of influence con-
tinues unabated, Chouake said.

“We have a very tried-and-true
committed group of people who real-
ize it’s important, so they write the
checks,” he said.

Pro-Israel lobbying — on hold
Congresspeople, pestered by other lobbies, appreciate the pullback by AIPAC, J Street
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“Students are also set up in pairs
and study with partners over the
phone and Zoom. Each teacher has
multiple private learning sessions
with students throughout the week.”

So far, the school hasn’t found it
necessary to supply laptops or oth-
er digital equipment to its students.

The yeshiva shut down its class-
rooms for both high school and col-
lege level students on March 19, the
rabbi says, and planned to close on
Thursday,April 2, for Passover break.

“We will have to monitor where
things are at after Passover,” he
replied when asked how long he
expects the remote learning program
to continue.He hopes that the yeshi-
va will be able to adhere to its orig-
inal graduation dates for this year.

Asked whether the yeshiva’s
teachers have been able to maintain
their regular curricula,“every grade
and teacher is doing something else,”
Rabbi Wasserman says. “Most were
continuing what they were doing
before we closed.”

The rabbi says that although
remote learning “cannot compare to
the usual in-classroom method and
face-to-face learning,” it’s an accept-
able alternative.

“For the situation as it stands now,
it is pretty efficient, based on an
expectation that this is hopefully
temporary. However there are mul-

tiple challenges which are created
depending on each home and mul-
tiple children trying to access phones
and computers. We are continuous-
ly monitoring this and in commu-
nication with schools all over the
country to learn from different expe-
riences.”

The virus is forcing a learning
experience on just about everyone
involved in education,Rabbi Wasser-
man suggests, just as it is on virtu-
ally everyone else.

“Everyone is doing their very best
to accommodate and adapt to a
new reality,” he says.

“It is our hope and prayer that
our communities and country stay
healthy and we can go back to live
in-person learning and education.”

Chris Leppek may be reached at
IJNEWS@aol.com.■
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